NAPOLEON, MARTIN, p
Photographer: John E. Kuhlman
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

NASH, TED, s
AL ROSE COLLECTION

NASH, TED, s,
and Jeff Clarkson, p
AL ROSE COLLECTION
NAVASSAR LADIES BAND
“Played Riverview Park, Chicago, Sept. 8-15, 1907”

1907 - Kansas City, Kansas

AL ROSE COLLECTION

OLIVER NAYLOR BAND
Bob Zurke, p

1925
Photographer: Apeda, New York City
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

“BIG EYE” LOUIS [DELILSE] NELSON BAND
Johnny St. Cyr, Big Eye Louis Nelson, Chas. Love, Louis Nelson, Ernest Rogers; recording session for American Music
July 19, 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home

Photographer: William Russell
BIG EYE” LOUIS [DELISe] NELSON BAND
Johnny St. Cyr, Big Eye Louis Nelson, Chas. Love, Louis Nelson, Ernest Rogers; recording session for American Music
July 19, 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home

Photographer: William Russell

NELSON, “BIG EYE” LOUIS [DELISe]
at funeral before Landry’s funeral.
Mardi Gras, 1949

Photographer: William Russell

NELSON, “BIG EYE” LOUIS [DELISe], cl,
with Walter Decou, p, Peter Bocage, tp, Paul Barbarin, d, Louis Keppard, g, George “Pops” Foster, b, Sidney Bechet (no instrument visible), Alphonse Picou, cl; at recording session arranged and supervised by John Reid for O.W.I.
c. 1943-44; at Maison Blanche
NELSON, “BIG EYE” LOUIS [DELISLE],
and Sidney Bechet; rear: Alphonse Picou, Manuel Perez, and Willie
Santiago
c. 1943 - New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: John Reid

AL ROSE COLLECTION

NELSON, “BIG EYE” LOUIS [DELISLE]
Superior Orchestra business card: “What it takes to Suit You I Got It”
1914

AL ROSE COLLECTION

NELSON, “BIG EYE” LOUIS [DELISLE], seated,
152.7677
with Freddie Keppard
NELSON, LOUIS, tb

May 1982 - New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival

Photographer: Harriet Blum

PH002886

NELSON, LOUIS, left,
with Willie J. Humphrey
1982

Photographer: Joe Marcal

Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002887

NELSON, LOUIS

[Mardi Gras?] - 1700 block Dryades

Photographer: Lee Friedlander
May not be reproduced without permission

OPH001042
PH002888
NELSON, LOUIS, tb

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965

PH002889
NELSON, LOUIS, tb

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965

PH002890
NELSON, LOUIS, tb

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965
NELSON, LOUIS, tb,
and Mrs. Doris Marks

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965

NEPTUNE JAZZ BAND OF ZIMBABWE
Daniel Ndoga Siankope, tb, Japhet Sikeba Siankope, d, Cesar Junior Fratantoni, co, and Cesar Joseph Fratanatoni, [cl]; at a “Brown Bag” Concert
1981 - Lafayette Square, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, April 29, 1987

NEPTUNE JAZZ BAND OF ZIMBABWE
Daniel Ndoga Siankope, tb, Japhet Sikeba Siankope, d, Cesar Junior Fratantoni, co, Cesar Joseph Fratanatoni, cl, Junio Ngwena Siankope, b, and Sabina Violet Siankope, vj, vo; at a “Brown Bag” Concert
1981 - Lafayette Square, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, April 29, 1987
NEPTUNE JAZZ BAND OF ZIMBABWE
Front row: Daniel Ndoga, tb, Sabina Violet Siankope, bj, vo, Japhet Sikeba Siankope, d; back row: Cesar Joseph Fratantoni, cl, p, Trywell Niangani Siankope, co, b, Cesar Junior Fratantoin, co, and Junio Ngwena Siankope, b.

NETTO, FRANK

C. 1925

Copied courtesy of Frank Netto, October 2, 1986.

RENE NETTO BAND

at Caesers Palace on Tulane Avenue

Gift of Bob Coquille.
NEVILLE, AARON
performing in the Gospel Tent during the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival
May 5, 1996 - Gospel Tent, Fairground, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: LaMartha E. Williams
Gift of Alma D. Williams, October 1, 1996

NEVILLE, AARON
Publicity photo for Bell Records
[1967 ?]
Photographer: Maurice Seymour, New York
Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996

NEW LEVIATHAN ORIENTAL FOXTROT ORCHESTRA
L-r: Substitute violinist [Jim ?], John Craft, sous, Eric Glaser, sb, Bill Luer, v, Janet Heumann (partially visible), v, Bruce Miller, d, George Schmidt, vo, bj, Kevin Longenecker, as, B.J. Perez (partially visible), reeds, Connie Fricken, cl, Paul Frechou, reeds, Jack Stewart, ss, and Mel Rogers, ts.
c. 1982 - [McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University ?]
Photographer: Joe Marcal; Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
NEW LEVIATHAN ORIENTAL FOXTROT ORCHESTRA
Joel Simpson, p, [                 ?], cello, Dexter Thompson, tb, Arnold Radel, vo, [Karen Ferris,  v?], Janet Heumann, v, probably Bruce Pollock, tu, Godfrey Hirsch, d, George Schmidt, bj, Kevin Longenecker, fl, Connie Fricken, cl, [probably B.J. Perez, as, Mel Rogers, as, Paul Frechou, ts]; playing for a tea dance sponsored by the Downtown Development District. July 14, 1978 - Civic Theatre, New Orleans Gift of Kevin Fontenot, August 9, 1995

NEW LEVIATHAN ORIENTAL FOXTROT ORCHESTRA
L-r: Sonny Norman, Bill Luer, v, Penny Shenker (partially visible), v, Danny Cassin, cello, [Paul   ?], sb, Nancy Donelson, v, Dexter Thompson, tb, Bruce Miller, d, Arnold Radel, v, Pete Wolbrette, tp, Bruce Pollock, sous, George Schmidt, vo, bj 1977 - Rosalie Wilson’s house for Eubie Blake’s birthday party
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986

THE NEW ORLEANIANS
Gideon Honore, p, Adolphus Morris, b, Mike Baird, cl, Sylvester Rice, d, Andy Blakeney, tp, and Roger Jamieson, tb. c. June 1982
Gift of Roger Jamieson, September 10, 1982
THE NEW ORLEANIANS
Ed Garland, b, Gideon Honore, [p], Sylvester Rice, d, Roger Jamieson, tb, Mike Baird, cl, and Mike Delay, tp.
In front of the Beverly Cavern, Hollywood, California

Gift of Roger Jamieson, February 1, 1982

THE NEW ORLEANS ALL-STARS
L-r, top row: Thomas Jefferson, Paul Barbarin; bottom row: Chink Martin, Waldren “Frog” Joseph, Raymond Burke, Stanley Mendelson; being welcomed upon their arrival by The Young Men of New Orleans, left, and The Strawhatters, right. September 1969 - Anaheim, California
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS CLASSIC JAZZ ORCHESTRA
2nd from left, Curtis D. Jerde, Eddie Bayard, Jacques Gauthe, Amy Sharpe, Tom Ebbert, Dick Taylor (all standing); 4th from right: David Boeddinghaus (plaid shirt, glasses). February 1987 - Tokyo

Gift of Eddie Bayard, March 5, 1987
NEW ORLEANS CLASSIC JAZZ ORCHESTRA
David Boeddinghaus, p, Jim Duggan, tb, EddieBayard, tp, Curtis D. Jerde, tu, b, Jacques Gauthe, cl, s, Trevor Richards, d, and Amy Sharpe, bj.

Gift of Eddie Bayard, June 4, 1985

NEW ORLEANS CLASSIC JAZZ ORCHESTRA
David Boeddinghaus, p, Jim Duggan, tb, EddieBayard, tp, Curtis D. Jerde, b, Jacques Gauthe, cl, Trevor Richards, d, and Amy Sharpe, bj.

AL ROSE COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS CLASSIC JAZZ ORCHESTRA
David Boeddinghaus, p, Trevor Richards, d, Jim Duggan, tb, Curtis D. Jerde, tu, b, Eddie Bayard, tp, Amy Sharpe, bj, and Jacques Gauthe, cl.

NEW ORLEANS CLASSIC JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Curtis D. Jerde, b, David Boedinghaus, p, Trevor Richards, d, Jim Duggan, tb, Eddie Bayard, tp, Amy Sharpe, bj, and Jacques Gauthe, cl.


NEW ORLEANS 4 JAZZ BABIES
Emmett “Snotsie” Rogers, d, Abbie “Big Head Dutchman” Brunies, tp, Mickey “Chink” Macour, p, Emile “Stalebread” Lacoumbe, bj.
c. 1919/1920 - Old Halfway House, New Orleans, Louisiana
Rephoto by Roy Trahan, September 9, 1938, from photo by Frank B. Moses

Gift of Maurice Ries, April 25, 1979

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ & HERITAGE FESTIVAL
Crowd
April 22-26, 1970 - Beauregard Square, New Orleans, Louisiana

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BABY’S 171.4
Harry Burke, d, Curly Lizana, cl, Jules Cassard, p, Merritt Brunies, tp, and Henry Brunies, tb.
1919

Copied from Curly Liazana’s scrapbook, rec’d from Jack Hurley, August 22, 1966.

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BABY’S 171.5
Jules Cassard, Henry Brunies, Merritt Brunies, Harry Burke, and Curly Lizana.
1919

Copied from Curly Liazana’s scrapbook, rec’d from Jack Hurley, August 22, 1966.

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ CLUB
Membership card addressed to All America
1953

HARRY V. SOUCHON SR. COLLECTION
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ CLUB
Helen Arlt, George Blanchin, Ursula Bernard, Myra Menville, Pete Miller

AL ROSE COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ CLUB ANNUAL FESTIVAL
Bands included: Paul Barbarin’s Band, the Dukes of Dixieland, George
Lewis Ragtime Jazz Band, and the Basin Street Six; guest appearances by
Oscar “Papa” Celestin and Jimmy Dorsey.
September 23, 1951 - Municipal Auditorium
Photographer: John Kuhlman
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996; JOE MARES COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ CLUB ANNUAL FESTIVAL
Bands included: Paul Barbarin’s Band, the Dukes of Dixieland, George
Lewis Ragtime Jazz Band, and the Basin Street Six; guest appearances by
Oscar “Papa” Celestin and Jimmy Dorsey.
September 23, 1951 - Municipal Auditorium
Photographer: John Kuhlman
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996; JOE MARES COLLECTION
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ CLUB ANNUAL FESTIVAL
Bands included: Paul Barbarin’s Band, the Dukes of Dixieland, George Lewis Ragtime Jazz Band, and the Basin Street Six; guest appearances by Oscar “Papa” Celestin and Jimmy Dorsey.
September 23, 1951 - Municipal Auditorium
Photographer: John Kuhlman
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996; JOE MARES COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ CLUB ANNUAL FESTIVAL
Basin Street Six: Pete Fountain (back to camera), cl, Joe Rotis (partially hidden), tb, George Girard, tp, Roy Zimmerman, p, Bunny Franks, sb, and (Charlie Duke ?), d
September 23, 1951 - Municipal Auditorium
Photographer: John Kuhlman
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ CLUB ANNUAL FESTIVAL
George Lewis Ragtime Jazz Band: Louis Barbarin (facing away from camera), d, Lawrence Marrero, bj, Alcide “Slow Drag” Pavageau, sb, Alton Purnell, p, Jim Robinson, tb, Percy Humphrey (partially hidden), tp, and George Lewis, cl.
September 23, 1951 - Municipal Auditorium
Photographer: John Kuhlman
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996; JOE MARES COLLECTION
NEW ORLEANS JOYMAKERS
Louis Barbarin, d, Lars Edegran, [p], Father Al Lewis, bj, Preston Jackson, tb, Orange Kellin, cl, James Prevost, b, and Kid Thomas Valentine, tp; during a European Tour.
1973
Photographer: Hans Lychou
AL ROSE COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS OWLS
Earl Crumb, d, Dan LeBlanc, sous, Benji White, as, Pinky Vidacovich, as, Monk Smith, s, Frank Netto, tb, Siegfried Christensen, holding guitar, Bill Padron, tp, Nappy Lamare, bj.
1929
Copied courtesy of Frank Netto, October 2, 1986.

NEW ORLEANS OWLS
Siegfried Christensen, Benji White, Pinky Vidacovich, Monk Smith, Earl Crumb, Rene Gelpi, Frank Netto, Dan LeBlanc, Bill Padron.
c. 1927/1928 - Venetian Room, Roosevelt Hotel
Copied courtesy of Frank Netto, October 2, 1986.
NEW ORLEANS POLICE BAND
Alcide Nunez, front row, 3rd from left.
[. 1930 ?] - New Orleans Public Library, Napoleon Street

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nunez, March 13, 2000.

NEW ORLEANS POLICE BAND
Alcide Nunez, front row, 3rd from left.
[. 1930 ?] - New Orleans Public Library, Napoleon Street

on loan from Dan Meyer, March 27, 2000

NEW ORLEANS RAGTIME ORCHESTRA
Color postcard. L-r: Paul Crawford, tb; Lionel Ferbos, tp; John Robichaux, d; Evan Christopher, cl; Richard Payne, b; Richard Perles, v; Lars Edegran, p (leader) during French Quarter Festival.
April 1995 – 400 block Bourbon St. New Orleans, LA
Photographer: Matt Anderson (who sent photo as a postcard, 10/4/2000)
Donated by Matt Anderson
NEW ORLEANS RAGTIME ORCHESTRA

July 1988

NEW ORLEANS RAGTIME ORCHESTRA
Paul Crawford, Bill Russell, John Robichaux, Walter Payton Jr., Lionel Ferbos, Orange Kellin, Lars Edegran; during tour of Europe 1974
Photographer: Hans Lychou
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS RAGTIME ORCHESTRA
Paul Crawford, tb John Robichaux, d, Orange Kellin, cl, Lionel Ferbos, tp, Lars Edegran, [p], Ewing Poteet, v, and Walter Payton Jr., sb.
Pre-April 3, 1973

NEW ORLEANS RAGTIME ORCHESTRA

179.27
Early 1970's - [921 ? or 931 ?] Chartres Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Hans Lychou; gift of the photographer, June 30, 1976

NEW ORLEANS RAGTIME ORCHESTRA


NEW ORLEANS RASCALS

Junichi Kawai, bj, Yoshiyasu Ozaki, p, Tsunetami Fukuda, tb, Keitaroh Shiga, tp, Nobou Ishida, b, Ryohichi Kawai, cl, Yohichi Kimura, d.
NEW ORLEANS RECORD SHOP
Old man behind New Orleans Record Shop during rehearsal.
c. 1950
Photographer: Bob Matthews
Gift of William Russell, 7/30/1982

NEW ORLEANS RED BEANS AND RICE JAZZ BAND
of Japan, with Bruce Boyd Raeburn, Curator, Hogan Jazz Archive (in suit, 3rd from left); during band’s visit to New Orleans.

Gift of Mr. Keishi Miura, June 6, 1989.

NEW ORLEANS RED BEANS AND RICE JAZZ BAND
of Japan, with Bruce Boyd Raeburn, Curator, Hogan Jazz Archive (in suit, 3rd from left); during band’s visit to New Orleans.

Gift of Mr. Keishi Miura, June 6, 1989.
NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM BOYS

PH002936
Pleasant Joseph

1939 - Rhythm Club, 3000 Jackson Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Magnolia Studio
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002937

NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM BOYS
Eugene Ware, tp, Henry C. "Kildee" Holloway, tp, John "Turk/Turkey" Girard, tp, Waldren "Frog" Joseph, tb, Clement Tervalon, tb, "Big Jeff, s, Joe Robichaux, p, leader, Sam Dutrey Jr., cl, s, Cyril August, s, Dennis Guichard, sb, Willie O'Connell, g, Maurice Geston, s, and woman with baton is singer Joan Lunsford.

1939 - Rhythm Club, 3000 Jackson Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Magnolia Studio
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH002938

NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM BOYS
Dennis Guichard, sb, Joe Robichaux, p, leader, and Willie O'Connell, g.

1938/1939 - Rhythm Club, 3000 Jackson Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Magnolia Studio
AL ROSE COLLECTION
NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM BOYS

Henry C. “Kildee” Holloway, tp, Waldren “Frog” Joseph, tb, John “Turk/Turkey” Girard, tp, Clement Tervalon, tb, Eugene Ware, tp, Willie O’Connell, g, Dennis Guichard, sb, Cyril August, s, Joe Robichaux, p, leader, “Big Jeff”, s, Sam Dutrey Jr., s, and Maurice Geston, s.

1938 -1939 - Rhythm Club, 3000 Jackson Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Magnolia Studio
AL ROSE COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM BOYS

Henry C. “Kildee” Holloway, tp, Waldren “Frog” Joseph, tb, John “Turk/Turkey” Girard, tp, Dennis Guichard, sb, Eugene Ware, tp, Joan Lunceford [Lunsford], vo, Willie O’Connell, g, [Freddie Kohlman ?], d, [Neliska “Baby” Briscoe ?; no, according to Al Jackson, godson of Baby Briscoe, 6/2/98], Joe Robichaux, p, leader, [Cyril August ?], as, Maurice Geston, s, and Sam Dutrey Jr., ts.

Mid-1930's - Rhythm Club, 3000 Jackson Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Magnolia Studio
AL ROSE COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM KINGS

George Brunies, tb, Arnold Loyacano, b, Frank Snyder, d, Paul Mares, co, Elmer Schoebel, p, Jack Pettis, s, and Leon Roppolo, cl.

1922

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION
NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM KINGS
George Brunies, tb, Frank Snyder, d, Jack Pettis, s, Elmer Schobel, p, Leon Roppolo, cl. Paul Mares, tp, leader, and Arnold Loyacano, sb.
1922
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM KINGS
Chicago
Photographer: Bloom Photographers
Copy of Steve Brown photo.

NICHOLAS, ALBERT (grave of)
after 1973

AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH002944

NICHOLAS, ALBERT

PH002944

NICHOLAS, ALBERT

179.28

c. 1970-72

Gift of Hans Lychou, June 30, 1976

PH002945

NICHOLAS, ALBERT, left,

PH002945

NICHOLAS, ALBERT, left, cl,

with Jimmy Archey.

PH002945

NICHOLAS, ALBERT, left, cl,

with Jimmy Archey.

October 1947

October 1947

Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki

Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki

1947

1947

Gift of Al Rose.

Gift of Al Rose.

Gift of Al Rose.
PH002947

NICHOLAS, ALBERT, left, cl,
with Jimmy Archey, tb; during a “Journeys Into Jazz” concert
1947
Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki

Gift of Al Rose.

PH002948

NICHOLAS, ALBERT, right,
with Buddy Bolden’s son, left.

AL ROSE COLLECTION

OPH001044

WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND
Johnny St. Cyr and Albert Burbank; during AM recording session
July 1, 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home, Touro Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell
WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND
Johnny St. Cyr and Albert Burbank; during AM recording session
July 1, 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home, Touro Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell

WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND
Albert Burbank, Louis Nelson, Austin Young, Albert Jiles, and Johnny St. Cyr; during AM recording session
July 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home, Touro Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND
Albert Burbank, Wooden Joe Nicolas, Louis Nelson, Austin Young, and Albert Jiles; during AM recording session.
July 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home, Touro Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION
WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND
Louis Nelson and Albert Jiles; during AM recording session
July 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home, Touro Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

1) WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND
Louis Nelson, Austin Young, Albert Jiles, Johnny St. Cyr, and Albert Burbank;
2) Big Eye Louis Nelson’s Band: Charles Love, Louis Nelson, Ernest Rogers, and Austin Young; during AM recording session
July 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home, Touro Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND
Wooden Joe Nicholas; during AM recording session.
July 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home, Touro Street

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION
NICHOLAS, WOODEN JOE
Marching in Zulu parade
1946 - S. Rampart Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

NICHOLAS, WOODEN JOE
Marching in Zulu parade
1946 - S. Rampart Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND
Jim Robinson, tb, Wooden Joe Nicholas, tp, Josiah “Cie” Frazier, d, Albert Burbank, cl, Lawrence Marrero, bj, Austin Young, b; during AM recording session.
May 1945 - Artesian Hall, Derbigny Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION
WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND  #2 of 5
Jim Robinson, tb, Wooden Joe Nicholas, tp, Josiah “Cie” Frazier, d, Albert Burbank, cl, Lawrence Marrero, bj, Austin Young, b; during AM recording session.
May 1945 - Artesian Hall, Derbigny Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND  #3 of 5
6 snapshots with Albert Burbank and Josiah “Cie” Frazier; American Music recording session.
May 1945 - Artesian Hall, Derbigny Street, New Orleans

Photographer: Skippy Adelman
GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION
Copy 1

NICHOLAS, WOODEN JOE,
6 snapshots with Albert Burbank and Josiah “Cie” Frazier; American Music recording session
May 1945 - Artesian Hall, Derbigny Street, New Orleans

Photographer: Skippy Adelman
GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION
Copy 2
WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND  
#4 of 5
Wooden Joe Nicholas on steps of Artesian Hall, before his first recording session

May 1945 - Artesian Hall, Derbigny Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

WOODEN JOE NICHOLAS BAND  
#5 of 5
Albert Burbank on steps of Artesian Hall; during recording session of Wooden Joe Nicholas Band for American Music.
May 1945 - Artesian Hall, Derbigny Street, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

1) & 2): NICHOLAS, WOODEN JOE
May 1945 - Artesian Hall, Derbigny Street, New Orleans
3) Bunk Johnson at Conrad’s Rice Mill, May 1945
4) Bunk & Maude Johnson, May 1945 - 638 Franklin Ave., New Iberia, Louisiana
5) Mrs. Maude Johnson, May 1945 - 638 Franklin Ave., New Iberia, Louisiana
6) Mrs. Alice Zeno; Spring 1943 - 827 St. Philip Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: William Russell
RED NICHOLS BAND


[Personnel info taken from back of photo and from book, BLACK BEAUTY, WHITE HEAT, by Frank Driggs and Harris Lewine.]

1929


NICKERSON, WILLIAM J.

[Teacher of Jelly Roll Morton (and many others).]


NILES, ABBE

NOONE, JIMMIE (grave of)
[unmarked grave with flowers]
c. 1980 - Evergreen Cemetery, Los Angeles, California

Gift of Tim Fitak, December 24, 1980.

NOONE, JIMMIE (grave of)
c. 1980 - Evergreen Cemetery, Los Angeles, California

Gift of Tim Fitak, December 24, 1980.

NOONE, JIMMIE (grave of)
[unmarked grave]
c. 1980 - Evergreen Cemetery, Los Angeles, California
Photographer: Tim Fitak

Gift of Al Rose (from Tim Fitak)
NOONE, JIMMIE, center, holding cl, with Marili Ertegun, left, and Nesuhi Ertegun, right; [Mrs Ertegun, formerly unidentified, was positively identified by Nesuhi Ertegun in letter of 3/18/85.]
Late 1943 or early 1944 - a jazz club called The Streets of Paris, Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, California

JACK BRADLEY COLLECTION

NOONE, JIMMIE
Autographed
Probably c. 1940 - Chicago
Photographer: William Russell

NOONE, JIMMIE
before 1940
Chicago
**NOONE, JIMMIE**, right, in car with [ ?]

Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975

**NOONE, JOHN**, left, with Danny Barker, center and Cecile Picou, right.
April 26, 1990 - Hogan Jazz Archive, Howard-Tilton Memorial Library, Tulane University

Gift of David Crowne, May 1990; Please contact for permission to publish.

**NUNEZ, ALCIDE**

c. 1931

on loan from Dan Meyer, March 27, 2000
PH002958

NUNEZ, ALCIDE, center,
with Eugene Nunez and Robert Nunez.
c. 1931

on loan from Dan Meyer, March 27, 2000

PH002959

NUNEZ, ALCIDE, right,
with his son Robert, daughter Alcidie, and wife Hilda.
c. 1923

on loan from Dan Meyer, March 27, 2000

PH002960

NUNEZ, ALCIDE

c. 1923-1926

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nunez, March 13, 2000
PH002961

NUNEZ, ALCIDE, right,
Anthony Mostachio, bottom; others unknown
early 1920's - Theatrical Studio, Chicago

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nunez, March 13, 2000

PH002962

NUNEZ, ALCIDE, far left, cl, s,
Anthony Mostachio (middle), d; others unknown
early 1920's - Theatrical Studio, Chicago

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nunez, March 13, 2000

PH002963

NUNEZ, ALCIDE

c. 1920's

on loan from Dan Meyer, March 27, 2000
NUNEZ, ALCIDE
1917 or 1918

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nunez, February 23, 2000

NUNEZ, ALCIDE, left,
with Tom Brown, and Frank Christian
c. 1910-1913; New Orleans

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nunez, February 23, 2000

OKEFENOKEE JUG BAND

October 15, 1954 - Shrine Auditorium, Hollywood, California

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION
OKEFENOKEE JUG BAND

October 15, 1954 - Shrine Auditorium, Hollywood, California

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

OKEFENOKEE JUG BAND

October 15, 1954 - Shrine Auditorium, Hollywood, California

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

OKEFENOKEE JUG BAND

October 15, 1954 - Shrine Auditorium, Hollywood, California

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION
THE OLD TIME JAZZ BAND
Seet Jaakola, tb, Alpo Collanus, d, Harri Aavaharju, tp, Reine Rimon, vo, Jouko Keskimaki, tb, [ ], Sakari, Atillaa, sous, and Tapani Renkonen, cl

Gift of Alpo Collanus, November 1, 1985

OLIVER, FRANCES (sister of Jelly Roll Morton)
c. 1925

Gift of Tim Fitak, December 24, 1980.

OLIVER, FRANCES (sister of Jelly Roll Morton)

Gift of Al Rose (from Tim Fitak).
OLIVER, FRANCES (sister of Jelly Roll Morton)

Copied courtesy of Daphne Guichard (granddaughter of Frances Oliver), January 1995.

OLIVER, FRANCES (sister of Jelly Roll Morton)
with her husband, Dr.  ? Oliver

Copied courtesy of Daphne Guichard (granddaughter of Frances Oliver), January 1995.

OLIVER, JIMMY, with
Billy Scott and Al Steele
c. 1947
Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki

AL ROSE COLLECTION
OLIVER, JOE “KING” (photo of painting)

1977 painting by Claude Yvel “Snag It” (hommage to Joe King Oliver); oil on canvas

OLIVER, JOE “KING” (photo of painting)

1973 painting by Claude Yvel “Snag It” (hommage to Joe King Oliver); oil on canvas

KING OLIVER’S ORCHESTRA

Alfred Pratt, tb, Freddie Moore, d, Paul Barnes, cl, as, Joseph “King” Oliver, tp, Simon Marrero, sb, Walter Dennis, s, Herman “Red” Elkins, tp, Clyde Bernhardt, s, Wilson [Ernest] Myers, g, and Henry Duncan, p. [October], 1931 - New York

Photographer: Vanderzee

AL ROSE COLLECTION
JOE “KING” OLIVER’S DIXIE SYNCOPATORS (Publicity photo)
Bert Cobb, sous, Bud Scott, bj, Paul Barbarin, d, Darnell Howard, s, cl, Joe “King” Oliver, tp, leader, Albert Nicholas, s, cl, George Fihle, tb, Barney Bigard, s, Bob Shoffner, tp, and Luis Russell, p.
1926 - Chicago
Photographer: Daguerre

KING OLIVER’S DIXIE SYNCOPATORS
George Fihle, Bud Scott, Paul Barbarin, Darnell Howard, Joe Oliver, Albert Nicholas, Bob Shoffner, Barney Bigard, and Luis Russell
1926 - Chicago

Dave Stuart - Jazz Man Shop

KING OLIVER’S DIXIE SYNCOPATORS
George Fihle, tb, Joseph “King” Oliver, co, Bob Shoffner, tp, Bert Cobb, tu, Bud Scott, bj, Paul Barbarin, d, Darnell Howard, cl, s, Albert Nicholas, s, cl, Barney Bigard, s, cl, and Luis Russell, p
1925 - Plantation Cafe, Chicago
Photographer: Daguerre, Chicago
AL ROSE COLLECTION
KING OLIVER’S CREOLE JAZZ BAND
Warren “Baby” Dodds, Honore Dutrey, Bill Johnson, Louis Armstrong, Johnny Dodds, Lillian Hardin, Joe “King” Oliver.
1923 - Lincoln Gardens, Chicago

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

KING OLIVER’S CREOLE JAZZ BAND
Warren “Baby” Dodds, Honore Dutrey, Joe Oliver, Louis Armstrong, Bill Johnson, Johnny Dodds, and Lillian Hardin.
1923 - Chicago

Photographer: Daguerre Photographers

KING OLIVER’S CREOLE JAZZ BAND
Honore Dutrey, tb; Warren “Baby” Dodds, d; Joe Oliver, co; Louis Armstrong (kneeling in front), slide tpt; Lil Hardin Armstrong, p; Bill Johnson, bj; Johnny Dodds, cl.
c. 1923 – Chicago, IL
Photographer: Daguerre, Chicago
KING OLIVER’S BAND
At World Series game. King Oliver, tp; Willie Humphrey, cl.
1919

OLIVER, JOE “KING”
1916-1918

JOHNNY ST. CYR COLLECTION

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
1987

Photographer: Porter Photo News
Gift of Harold Dejan; personnel and date info from Milton Batiste, 11/10/89.
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Personnel unidentified; funeral for Emanuel Sayles.
October 11, 1986 - New Orleans
Photographer: Robert W. Hart
Transferred from Special Collections, April 20, 2000.

PH002984

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
June 1976
Photographer: Chuck Fishman; Please contact Chuck Fishman for permission to reproduce.

PH002985

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
breaktime; during a parade.
June 1976 - Avondale Shipyards, New Orleans
Photographer: Chuck Fishman; Please contact Chuck Fishman for permission to reproduce.
[DEJAN’S] OYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible; instruments shown

June 8, 1975 - Preservation Hall

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND (Color snapshot of sculpture)
Sculpture by Richard Davies; Harry Mayronne studies

1973

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
July 4, 1972 – Federal Hall, Nassau St., New York City
Photographer: Associated Press
Contact Associated Press for permission to reproduce.
PH002988

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
L-r: Manuel Paul, Andrew Jefferson, Andrew Anderson, and Dick Allen

[Aug ?], 1969

PH002989

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND

[Aug ?], 1969

PH002990

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug  ?], 1969
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

PH003003

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

PH003004

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

PH003005
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
No musicians visible.

[Aug ?], 1969

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Treme Sports SP.C.

[Aug ?], 1969

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Treme Sports SP.C.

[Aug ?], 1969
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Contact sheet. Re-opening of Audubon Park pool.

June 8, 1969 - Audubon Park
Photographer: Betsy Harnden

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Musicians: Paul Crawford, tb, Trevor Richards, sn d, Emanuel Paul, ts, Andrew Jefferson, sn d, Harold Dejan, as, leader, Henry “Booker T” Glass, bd, Andy Anderson, tp, Milton Batiste, tp; bushy haired man with mustache to left of Batiste is Johnny Screws, banjoist from Berlin
August 3, 1968 - Dock at Wannsee, Berlin
Gift of Anita Stock, via Paul Crawford

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
August 3, 1968 - Dock at Wannsee, Berlin
Gift of Anita Stock, via Paul Crawford
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Front to back, 1st file (from left side of photo): Paul Crawford, tb, cap of Emanuel Paul, Durel Black (president of NO Jazz Club); 2nd file: Frank Naundorf, tb, Dick Cook, (with sunglasses), E flat cl, Andrew Jefferson, sn d, Andy Anderson, tp; 3rd file: Klaus Einfeld, tu, Harold Dejan, as, leader, Henry Glass, bd, Milton Batiste, tp
August 1, 1968 - Stock, via Paul Crawford German-American Volksfest, Berlin
Gift of Frank Naundorf; No reproductions without permission of Frank Naundorf.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
August 1, 1968 - German-American Volksfest, Berlin
Gift of Frank Naundorf, via Paul Crawford

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
August 1, 1968 - German-American Volksfest, Berlin
Gift of Frank Naundorf, via Paul Crawford
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Andy Anderson, Henry “Booker T” Glass, and Paul Crawford
July-August 1968 -International House Mission, Berlin; Berlin Volksfest
Gift of Paul Crawford

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
July-August 1968 -International House Mission, Berlin; Berlin Volksfest
Gift of Paul Crawford

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Milton Batiste, tp, Trevor Richards, sn d, Henry “Booker T” Glass, bd, Andrew Jefferson, sn d, Paul Crawford, tb; in background: members of Johnny Screw’s band, including Frank Naundorf.
July-August 1968 -International House Mission, Berlin; Berlin Volksfest
Photographer: Frank Roland-Beeneken
Gift of Paul Crawford
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Paul Crawford and Henry “Booker T” Glass
July-August 1968 -International House Mission, Berlin; Berlin Volksfest
Gift of Paul Crawford

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Paul Crawford, tb, Trevor Richards, sn d, Andrew Jefferson, sn d, Manuel Paul, ts, Harold Dejana, as, Henry “Booker T” Glass, bd, Milton Batiste, tp, and Andy Anderson, tp
July-August 1968 -International House Mission, Berlin; Berlin Volksfest
Photographer: Frank Roland-Beeneken
Gift of Paul Crawford

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
July-August 1968 -International House Mission, Berlin; Berlin Volksfest
Gift of Paul Crawford
PH003021

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
July-August 1968 -International House Mission, Berlin; Berlin Volksfest
Photographer: U.S. Army
Gift of Paul Crawford

PH003022

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Postcard view of East Berlin, Karl Marx Avenue and the Kosmos Theatre.
Summer 1968 -Berlin
Gift of Paul Crawford

PH003023

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND (Contact sheet)
escorting Jolly Bunch to church for cornerstone laying.
January 21, 1968 - Zion Baptist Church, St. Louis & Johnson Streets
Photographer: Betsy Burleson
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
escorting Jolly Bunch to church for cornerstone laying.
January 21, 1968 - Zion Baptist Church, St. Louis & Johnson Streets
Photographer: Betsy Burleson

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
escorting Jolly Bunch to church for cornerstone laying; frame 29: Paul Crawford, tb, on left; Lester Caliste, tb, on right; frame 30: George “Kid Sheik” Colar, Andy Anderson, clive Wilson, tps; frame 36A: Nowell Glass, sn d, left; Andrew Jefferson, sn d, right
January 21, 1968 - Zion Baptist Church, St. Louis & Johnson Streets
Photographer: Betsy Burleson

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Escorting Jolly Bunch to church for cornerstone laying.
January 21, 1968 – Zion Baptist Church, St. Louis & Johnson Streets, New Orleans, LA
Photographer: Betsy Burleson
**PH003027**

**OLYMPIA BRASS BAND**
Escorting Jolly Bunch to church for cornerstone laying. Frame 2-A: Milton Batiste, tp; Clive Wilson, tp.
January 21, 1968 – Zion Baptist Church, St. Louis & Johnson Streets, New Orleans, LA
Photographer: Betsy Burleson

**PH003028**

**OLYMPIA BRASS BAND**
Escorting Jolly Bunch to church for cornerstone laying. Frame 9, l-r: Kid Sheik Colar, Clive Wilson, Milton Batiste, tp’s.
January 21, 1968 – Zion Baptist Church, St. Louis & Johnson Streets, New Orleans, LA
Photographer: Betsy Burleson

**PH003029**

**OLYMPIA BRASS BAND**
Playing for funeral
[1968 ?]
Photographer: Betsy Burleson
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Funeral.
c. 1968
Photographer: Betsy Burleson

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Henry “Booker T” Glass (back to camera), Nowell “Papa” Glass, sn d, Manuel Paul, ts; preparing for Shrine parade.
December 9, 1967 - probably Melpomene & So. Robertson Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Philip Gulino; gift of the photographer.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
December 9, 1967 - Near Melpomene & So. Robertson Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Philip Gulino; gift of the photographer.
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Edgar “Sambo” Joseph, tp, back of Clive Wilson’s head and part of Andrew Jefferson visible. Also Shriners and Bush Elementary School band members in background.
December 9, 1967 - probably near Melpomene & So. Robertson Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Philip Gulino; gift of the photographer.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Clive Wilson, tp, Andy Anderson, tp; warming up for Shrine parade.
December 9, 1967 - probably near Melpomene & So. Robertson Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Philip Gulino; gift of the photographer.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
John ‘Smitty’ Smith, p, [ ], Lou Oberste, Harry O’Donnel, [ ?], and Fritz Swigart, watching Smith play.
October 12, 1967 - Rome, Italy
Photographer: Foto Notizia/Per La Stampa/Publifoto, via Parma 5-B/Roma
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Milton Batiste, Harold Dejan
October 12, 1967 - Rome, Italy

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Paul Crawford, tb, Emanuel Paul, s, John Smith, bd, Andrew Jefferson, sn d, Milton Batiste, tp, and Harold Dejan, s.
October 12, 1967 - Rome, Italy

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Manuel Paul, Paul Crawford
October 12, 1967 - Rome, Italy
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Andrew Jefferson, John Smith, Manuel Paul, and Paul Crawford.
October 12, 1967 - Rome, Italy

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Andrew Jefferson, John Smith, Manuel Paul, Paul Crawford, Milton Batiste, and Harold Dejan.
October 12, 1967 - Rome, Italy

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Andrew Jefferson, John Smith, Manuel Paul, Paul Crawford, Milton Batiste, and Harold Dejan.
October 12, 1967 - Rome, Italy
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
October 12, 1967 - Rome, Italy

October 2, 1967 - John F. Kennedy Airport just prior to departure for Hamburg Germany

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Paul Crawford, tb, Manuel Paul, ts, Harold Dejan, as, Andrew Jefferson, sn d, Milton Batiste, tp, John “Smitty” Smith, bd..
Photographer: Alan Ward
Gift of Paul Crawford
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
December 21, 1966 - Canal Street in front of Maison Blanche
Photographer: Jules Cahn; gift of the photographer

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
December 21, 1966 - Canal Street in front of Maison Blanche
Photographer: Jules Cahn; gift of the photographer

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Paul Crawford, tb, Bill Buehl, tp, and Manuel Paul, ts; soliciting donations for the Salvation Army.
December 21, 1966 - Canal Street in front of Maison Blanche
Photographer: Jules Cahn; gift of the photographer
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Paul Crawford, tb, Gerald Joseph, tb, and Bill Buehl, tb; soliciting donations for the Salvation Army.
December 21, 1966 - Canal Street in front of Maison Blanche
Photographer: Jules Cahn; gift of the photographer

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
December 21, 1966 - Canal Street in front of Maison Blanche
Photographer: Jules Cahn; gift of the photographer

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
June 30, 1966 - Moisant International Airport, New Orleans, Louisiana
Gift of Alan Ward.
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND  
Photographer: Jack Hurley; contact Jack Hurley for permission to reproduce.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND  
Photographer: Jack Hurley; contact Jack Hurley for permission to reproduce.
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND       #3 of 5
Abby Williams, sn d, Avery “Kid” Howard, tp, Henry “Booker T” Glass, bd, Louis Cottrell, cl, George “Kid Sheik” Colar, tp, and Jack Willis, tp; during a funeral without a body.
March 4, 1965 - Treme Section
Photographer: Jack Hurley; contact Jack Hurley for permission to reproduce.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND       #2 of 5
March 4, 1965 - Treme Section
Photographer: Jack Hurley; contact Jack Hurley for permission to reproduce.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND       #1 of 5
Jim Robinson, tb, Allan Jaffe, sous, and Albert Warner, tb; “Tuning Up” for a funeral without a body.
March 4, 1965 - Treme Section
Photographer: Jack Hurley; contact Jack Hurley for permission to reproduce.
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Muggsy Spanier, Ernie Cagnolatti, and Kid Thomas Valentine; during funeral of Papa John Joseph.
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Endress
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Milton Batiste, Andy Anderson, Manuel Paul, Allan Jaffe, and Harold Dejan (partially visible); during funeral of Papa John Joseph.
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Endress

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Milton Batiste and George “Kid Sheik” Colar; during funeral of Papa John Joseph.
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Endress
PH003057

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Endress

PH003058

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Jack Hurley

PH003059

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Josiah “Cie” Frazier; during funeral of Papa John Joseph.
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Endress
PH003060

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Louis Nelson and Muggsy Spanier; during funeral of Papa John Joseph.
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Endress

PH003061

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Manuel Paul and Paul Crawford; during funeral of Papa John Joseph.
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Jack Hurley

PH003062

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Jack Hurley
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Milton Batiste and Andy Anderson; during funeral of Papa John Joseph.
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Endress

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
January 27, 1965
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
January 27, 1965 - St. Claude Street
Photographer: Jack Hurley; Contact Jack Hurley for permission to reproduce.
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
“Kidney Stew”, grand marshal; during funeral of Joe Robichaux. January 22, 1965 - Mt. Olivet Cemetery
Photographer: Jack Hurley
[OLYMPIA BRASS BAND?] 152.7564
Albert Warner, tb, Jessie Charles, ts, Bill Brown, sous, Andy Anderson, tp,
Andrew Jefferson, sn d, Worthia “Show Boy” Thomas, tb, [Allbert
Walters, tp ?], and [                ?], bd; [playing for YMOBA funeral ?]
1964 - [7th and LaSalle Streets ?], New Orleans
AL ROSE COLLECTION

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND    (Contact sheet)
“Booker T” Glalss, bd, [Andrew Jefferson ?], sn d; in photo 1A: Milton
Batiste, tp, George “Kid Sheik” Colar, tp, Nowell “Papa” Glass, second
liner, Clive Wilson (in dark suit), tp; during a Zulu parade.
[1964 ?]
Photographer: Barbara Clancey Reid; gift of the photographer.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND    IJ-13 of 13
Second liners returning to Ruth’s after work out; Irene “Mama” Johnson’s
funeral
November 29, 1962

Photographer: Jack Hurley
Second liners after turning body loose; Irene “Mama” Johnson’s funeral
November 29, 1962

Photographer: Jack Hurley

Albert Warner, Harold Dejan, Henry “Booker T” Glass, and Sidney Brown; letting the hearse pass through - “Turning the body loose”, Irene “Mama” Johnson’s funeral
November 29, 1962 - Orleans & Prieur Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley

Procession and hearse proceed down street to release body; Irene “Mama” Johnson’s funeral
November 29, 1962 - Orleans Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley
Second line on the move; Irene “Mama” Johnson’s funeral
November 29, 1962 - Marais & Orleans Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley
Grand marshal Sidney Brown, mourners, and Olympia Brass Band in beginning of procession; Irene “Mama” Johnson’s funeral
November 29, 1962 - St. Claude Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley

Funeral cortege leaving Blandin’s Funeral Home; Irene “Mama” Johnson’s funeral
November 29, 1962 - 1100 block St. Claude, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: William Russell

The casket is brought out of funeral home; Irene “Mama” Johnson’s funeral
November 29, 1962 - Blandin’s Funeral Home, 1116 St. Claude, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND  
November 29, 1962 - Ursulines & Robertson Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND  
Cozy Corners door poppers gathering at Ruth’s before funeral of Irene “Mama” Johnson
November 29, 1962 - Ursulines & Robertson Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND  
Cozy Corners door poppers outside Ruth’s; Irene “Mama” Johnson’s funeral
November 29, 1962 - Ursulines & Robertson Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Jack Hurley
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Poster outside Ruth’s Cozy Corner Bar announcing coming of funeral parade; Irene “Mama” Johnson’s funeral
November 29, 1962 - Ursulines & Robertson Streets, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Jack Hurley

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
February 05, 1962 - 726 St. Peter Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Majorie T. Zander

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
February 05, 1962 - 726 St. Peter Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Majorie T. Zander
PH003068

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND  (Publicity photo)
Standing, l-r: Frank Naundorf, tb, Harold Dejan, as, leader, Nowelll “Papa”
Glass, bd, [                      ?], Leroy Breaux, sn d, Edgar Smith, tu, Ernest
Watson, s, Milton Batiste, tp; kneeling in front is King Richard Matthews,
grand marshal.

Gift of Harold Dejan, November 18, 1992.

PH003069

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND  152.7563
George “Kid Sheik” Colar, tp, Louis Nelson, tb, Manuel Paul, ts, Andrew
Jefferson, sn d, Andy Ridley, cl, Harold Dejan, as, leader, Milton Batiste,
.tp, and Frank Naundorf, tb

AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH003070

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
with Matthew “Fats” Houston and Paul Crawford.

Transferred from Special Collections, April 20, 2000.
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Personnel unidentified.

Gift of Harold Dejan.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Personnel unidentified.

Photo credit: Alison Turner/David Redfern

Rec’d from Townscape Institute, September 28, 1992.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
(Personality photo)
Leroy Breaux, sn d, Edgar Smith, tu, Nowell “Papa” Glass, bd, Milton Batiste, tp, Harold Dejan, s, Allan Jaffe, helicon
Photographer: Bill van Calsem
Gift of Harold Dejan
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Members of the Scene Boosters lifting casket; band members: Milton Batiste, tp, Harold Dejan (in “Leader” cap), [s], [ ], tb; funeral of Hercules, flag boy for Wild Magnolias.
Photographer: Michael P. Smith
Contact Michael P. Smith for permission to reproduce.

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Personnel unidentified
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Paul Crawford, tb during funeral.
Photographer: Michael P. Smith
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
With members of the Zulu Social Aid and Pleasure Club.
Photographer: Michael P. Smith

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
With members of the Zulu Social Aid and Pleasure Club.
Photographer: Michael P. Smith

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Altar boy in car followed by band and crowd.
Photographer: Michael P. Smith
OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Crowd dancing with band and members of the Zulu Social Aid and Pleasure Club.
Photographer: Michael P. Smith

OLYMPIA BRASS BAND
Crowd dancing with band and members of the Zulu Social Aid and Pleasure Club.
Photographer: Michael P. Smith

ONWARD BRASS BAND
129.26
Walter Lewis, grand marshal, [Oscar Rouzan ?], as, [Jack Willis, co ?];
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival
April 1976 - entering the Fairgrounds, New Orleans

Photographer: Harriet Blum
**PH003076**

**ONWARD BRASS BAND**  
Louis Cottrell, cl, Oscar Rouzan, as, Waldren “Frog” Joseph, tb, [Jerry Greene ?], sous, Freddie Lonzo, tb, Wendell Eugene, tb; on stage during New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival

April 1976 - entering the Fairgrounds, New Orleans  
Photographer: Harriet Blum

**PH003077**

**ONWARD BRASS BAND**  
Photographer: Fleur-De-Lis Photography, P. O. Box 50851, New Orleans, Louisiana 70150  
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996  
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

**PH003078**

**ONWARD BRASS BAND**  
Henry “Booker T” Glass and Matthew “Fats” Houston, grand marshals; Lester “Blackie” Santiago’s funeral.

January 23, 1965  
Gift of Al G. Clark
OPH001101

ONWARD BRASS BAND
Louis Nelson, tb; Louis Cottrell Jr., cl; Albert Walters, tp; Chester Jones, d (partially visible); Jerry Green, tu (partially visible); Jim Robinson, tb; parade prior to concert & lecture on jazz.

April 26, 1964 - Tulane University campus

Photographer: Fred Beckland

OPH001102

ONWARD BRASS BAND
Parade prior to lecture on New Orleans Jazz. Santiago’s funeral.

April 26, 1964 - Tulane University Campus

Photographer: Fred Beckland

OPH001103

ONWARD BRASS BAND
Parade prior to concert and lecture on New Orleans Jazz.

April 26, 1964 - Tulane University campus.

Photographer: Fred Beckland
ONWARD BRASS BAND  
November 3, 1962 - Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley

ONWARD BRASS BAND  
November 3, 1962 - Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley

ONWARD BRASS BAND  
Louis Barbarin, sn d, Ernie Cagnolatti, tp, Louis Cottrell, E flat cl, Louis Nelson, tb, Jack Willis, mello, Jerry Greene, tu; Derby Day parade for Law School, Tulane University.
November 3, 1962 - Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley
OPH001107

ONWARD BRASS BAND  #7 of 10
Louis Barbarin, sn d, Ernie Cagnolatti, tp, Louis Cottrell, E flat cl, Louis Nelson, tb, Wardell Quezerque, euph, and Jerry Greene, tu; Derby Day parade for Law School, Tulane University.
November 3, 1962 -Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OPH001108

ONWARD BRASS BAND  #6 of 10
Louis Nelson, tb, Jerry Greene, tu, Louis Cottrell, E flat cl, and Wardell Quezerque, euph, and Law Students; Derby Day parade for Law School, Tulane University.
November 3, 1962 -Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley

OPH001109

ONWARD BRASS BAND  #5 of 10
Louis Barbarin, Jack Willis, Avery “Kid” Howard, and Jerry Greene, with senior Law students; Derby Day parade for Law School, Tulane University.
November 3, 1962 -Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley
ONWARD BRASS BAND  #4 of 10
Louis Barbarin, Ernie Cagnolatti, Louis Cottrell, Louis Nelson, Jack Willis, and Jerry Greene; start of Derby Day parade for senior Law School students, Tulane University.
November 3, 1962 - Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley

ONWARD BRASS BAND  #3 of 10
November 3, 1962 - outside Tilton Memorial Building, Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley

ONWARD BRASS BAND  #2 of 10
November 3, 1962 - outside Tilton Memorial Building, Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley
ONWARD BRASS BAND

November 3, 1962 - St. Charles Avenue, Tulane University
Photographer: Jack Hurley

ONWARD BRASS BAND

Jerry Greene, sous, Wendell Eugene, tb, and [Clement Tervalon ?], tb

Gift of Hans Lycou, June 30, 1976

ONWARD BRASS BAND

Louis Cottrell Jr., cl, Jim Robinson, tb, Josiah “Cie” Frazier (glasses, back to camera), [sn d].

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965.
ONWARD BRASS BAND
Photographer: Bob Martel

Transferred from Special Collections, April 20, 2000.

PH003082

ONWARD BRASS BAND
New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Michael P. Smith

Transferred from Special Collections, April 20, 2000.

PH003083

OPTIMIST JAZZERS
T. Milton Heinz, d; Stuart Bergen, tp; Francis Murray, cl & ts; Bill Crais, tb; Biddie Gaubert, p; John Connelly, ss; Lloyd Gaubert, washtub; others unidentified.
c. 1956
ORDANOVSKY, GEORGI
Leader of the hard rock group Rossiane
Gift of Dr. S. Frederick Starr, 4/19/1994
Photo published in book Red and hot: the fate of jazz in the Soviet Union 1917-1980 by S. Frederick Starr; illustration no. 50

ORIGINAL CREOLE ORCHESTRA (Snapshot of photo)
Written on back: “Original in possession of Mrs. Clotile Glover, Chicago, Illinois.”

Gift of Lawrence Gushee, November 1979.

ORIGINAL CRESCENT CITY JAZZ BAND 129.28
Quentin Batiste, p; during New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival.

May 1982 - Fairgrounds, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Harriet Blum
**ORIGINAL CRESCENT CITY JAZZ BAND** 129.29
Lester Caliste, tb, Dalton Rousseau, tp, and David Grillier, ts; during New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival.

May 1982 - Fairgrounds, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Harriet Blum

**ORIGINAL CRESCENT CITY JAZZ BAND** 129.30
Dalton Rousseau, tp, Joe Simon, g, and Quentin Batiste, p; during New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival.

May 1982 - Fairgrounds, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Harriet Blum

**ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND**
Eddie Edwards, tb, J. Russell Robinson, p, Tony Sbarbaro, d, Harry Barth, b, Larry Shields, cl, and Nick LaRocca, tp, leader.
1937 (bands revival period)
PH003090

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
J. Russell Robinson, p, Eddie Edwards, tb, Tony Sbarbaro, d, Harry Barth, b, Larry Shields, cl, and Nick LaRocca, tp
 c. 1937

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

PH003091

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
Eddie Edwards, tp; Sharkey Bonano, tp; Tony Sbarbaro, d; Larry Shields, cl; unidentified, p; and Harry Barth, sb at the Texas Centennial
 c.1936-1937 – [Dallas], Texas
Gift of Carey Beckham and Alton Cook, 5/19/1995
Blackstone Collection

PH003092

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
c.1936-1937
Gift of Carey Beckham and Alton Cook, 5/19/1995
Blackstone Collection
ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
Henry Vanicelli, p, Artie Seaberg, cl, Nick LaRocca, co, Eddie Edwards, tp, and Tony Sbarbaro, d.
1922-19224

PH003094

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
Photo reproduction of letter from Nick LaRocca to Gussie Mueller, June 23, 1920. *ODJB letterhead was drawn by cartoonist Ken Kling, creator of “Joe and Asbestos” comic strip.

Gift of Al Rose.
*Info from Al Rose

PH003095

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
Photo of flyer/invitation to performance at Cafe La Marre, Broadwalk at Ocean Avenue, Atlantic City, New Jersey c. 1919

AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH003096

**ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND**
Tony Sbarbaro (Spargo), d, Eddie Edwards, tb, Larry Shields, cl, Nick LaRocca, co, leader, and Henry Ragas, p.
c. 1916-1918; Chicago

AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH003097

**ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND**
Photo reproduction of affidavit of Max Hart, et al, vs. Roger Graham.
September 1917

Gift of Al Rose.

PH003098

**ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND**
Henry Ragas, p, Larry Shields, cl, Eddie Edwards, tb, Nick LaRocca, co, leader, and Tony Sbarbaro, d.
1917 - New York

Gift of Al Rose, December 30, 1981.
ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
Tony Sbarbaro, d, Eddie Edwards, tb, Nick LaRocca, tp, leader, Larry Shields, cl, and Henry Ragas, p; inscribed: “To Jim with best wishes from Lawrence”.
c. 1917
Photographer: Apeda, N.Y.
Gift of Al Rose

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
Tony Sbarbaro, d, Eddie Edwards, tb, Nick LaRocca, tp, leader, Larry Shields, cl, and Henry Ragas, p; inscribed: “To Pat With best wishes From Lawrence”.
c. 1917
Photographer: Apeda, N.Y.
Gift of Al Rose

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
Tony Sbarbaro, d, Eddie Edwards, tb, Larry Shields, cl, Nick LaRocca, co, and Henry Ragas, p.
Photo sent by Larry Shields to his sister c. 1916
c. 1916 - probably Chicago
PH003101

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
Photo reproduction of stock certificate issued to Dr. Edmond Souchon, February 13, 1961.

Gift of Al Rose.

PH003102

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND
Tony Sbarbaro, d; Eddie Edwards, tb; Nick LaRocca, tp; Larry Shields, cl; and Henry Ragas, p.
Gift of Harry Souchon Jr. and Elizabeth Souchon Jahncke 1/12/1984
Harry Souchon Collection

PH003103

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND (New)
Mr. J.C. Jimmy LaRocca, tp, vocals (leader)
1997 and 1917
Gift of David Hansen
PH003104

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND (New)

June 24, 2000 - Dutch Alley

Photographer: Kevin Fontenot; gift of the photographer, July 2000

PH003105

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND (New)

June 24, 2000 - Dutch Alley

Photographer: Kevin Fontenot; gift of the photographer, July 2000

PH003106

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND (New)

No band members visible.
June 24, 2000 - Dutch Alley

Photographer: Kevin Fontenot; gift of the photographer, July 2000
PH003107

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND (New)

June 24, 2000 - Dutch Alley

Photographer: Kevin Fontenot; gift of the photographer, July 2000

PH003108

ORIGINAL LIBERTY JAZZ BAND

John Robichaux, d, Louis Nelson, tb, Greg Stafford, co, Michael White, cl, leader, Danny Barker, bj, Chester Zardis, b, and Quentin Batiste, p; during a concert.

February 1981 - Xavier University
Gift of Dr. Michael White, February 18, 1987
Please contact Dr. Michael White for permission to reproduce

PH003109

ORIGINAL LIBERTY JAZZ BAND

John Robichaux, d, Chester Zardis, b, Louis Nelson, tb, Greg Stafford, co, Michael White, cl, leader, Danny Barker (partially visible), bj, and Quentin Batiste, p; during a concert.

February 1981 - Xavier University
ORIGINAL LIBERTY JAZZ BAND
Greg Stafford, tp, Michael White, cl, leader, Chester Zardis, b, and Danny Barker, bj.; during a concert.
February 1981 - Xavier University

ORIGINAL LIBERTY JAZZ BAND
Michael White, at podium, Louis Nelson (partially visible), tb, Danny Barker, bj, Greg Stafford, tp, Johnny Robichaux, [d], and Quentin Batiste,[p]; during a concert.
February 1981 - Xavier University

ORIGINAL LIBERTY JAZZ BAND
Michael White, [cl], leader, Louis Nelson, tb, Chester Zardis, Danny Barker, [bj], Greg Stafford, [tp], Johnny Robichaux, [d], and Quentin Batiste,[p]; during a concert.
February 1981 - Xavier University
PH003113

ORIGINAL LIBERTY JAZZ BAND
Photographer: Eric Waters
From the collection of Eric Waters, Ebon Images, Inc.

PH003114

ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BAND
Johnny Stein, d, Achille Baquet, cl, Jimmy Durante, p, Frank Christian, co, and Frank L’Hotag, tb.
c. 1915-1918; [The Alamo Cafe, 125th Street, New York]
Photographer: Apeda, New York
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH003115

ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BAND
Johnny Stein, d, Frank L’Hotag, tb, Frank Christian, co, Achille Baquet, cl, and Jimmy Durante, p.
c. 1915-1918; [The Alamo Cafe, 125th Street, New York]
Photographer: Apeda, New York
AL ROSE COLLECTION
**ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BAND**  
**PH003116**  
171.6  
Probably Harry Burke, d, Curly Lizana, cl, Charlie Diechmann, vl, [& tp], Roy Maxon, tb, Warren LaCoste, p, Alice Morley on top of piano, vo.  
1916 & 1917 - in “Vauderville” [sic]  
From Curly Lizana’s scrapbook; rec’d from Jack Hurley, August 22, 1966.

**ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BAND**  
**PH003117**  
171.7  
Probably Harry Burke, d, Roy Maxon, tb, Charlie Diechmann, vl [& tp], Warren LaCoste, p, and Curly Lizana, cl.  
1916 - [New York City ?]  
From Curly Lizana’s scrapbook; rec’d from Jack Hurley, August 22, 1966.

**ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BAND**  
**PH003118**  
171.8  
Probably, top row, Curly Lizana, Roy Maxon, tb, Harry Burke, d; bottom row: Warren LaCoste, p, and Charlie Diechmann, vl [& tp].  
1916 - [New York City ?]]  
From Curly Lizana’s scrapbook; rec’d from Jack Hurley, August 22, 1966.
ORIGINA L NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BAND
F. J. “Curly” Lizana, cl, Charlie Diechmann, vl [& tp], Roy Maxon, tb, Warren LaCoste, p, Alice Morley (on top of piano), and Harry Burke.
1916 - Vaudeville

From sheet music cover: “There’s Always Something Doin’ Down in Dixie,” 1917.

ORIGINA L STORYVILLE JAZZ BAND

Gift of Werner Christen.

ORIGINA L TUXEDO BRASS BAND
Yank Lawson, tb, Manuel Perez, co, Oscar Celestin, co, Ernest Trepagnier, bd, Charlie Love, co; on ground: George Hooker, euph.
1920
PH003121

ORIGINAL TUXEDO BRASS BAND
William “Bebe” Ridgley, tp, Oscar Celestin, co, ?, Ernest Trepagnier (standing), bd, ?, v, [Jimmie Noone ?], and John Lindsay,
c. 1917
Gift of Al Rose.
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH003122

ORIGINAL TUXEDO ORCHESTRA (CELESTIN’S TUXEDO ORCHESTRA)
Bill Matthews, tb, Henry C. “Kildee” Hollaway, tp, Oscar “Papa” Celestin, tp, leader, [*Herman Franklin or Cecil Thornton], Meyer Kennedy, s, Joseph Laurence, “entertainer”, Clarence Hall, cl, s, Oliver Alcorn, cl, s, Louis Barbarin, d, John Porter, sb, Jeanette Kimball, p, and Narvin Kimball, bj; 1931; Photographer: A. P. Bedou
*Herman Franklin according to Lyle Colon (nephew of Clarence Hall; Colon added that Hall was married to Franklin’s sister, 5/15/97. AL ROSE COLLECTION 152.7534

PH003123

ORIGINAL TUXEDO ORCHESTRA 152.7536
Bill Matthews, tb, Christopher “Black Happy” Goldston, d, Oscar “Papa” Celestin, tp, Guy Kelly, tp, Joseph Laurence, uke, vo, Jeanette Salvant (Kimball), p, Narvin Kimball, bj, Simon Marrero, tu, sb, Clarence Hall, s, cl, Joe Rouzan, s, cl, and Robert Hall, s, cl.
c. 1928-30
AL ROSE COLLECTION
PH003124

ORIGINAL TUXEDO ORCHESTRA
[James] Willigan, d, Simon Marrero, sb, John Marrero, bj, Eddie Cheri, cl, Paul Barnes, s, William “Baba” Ridgley, tb, and Oscar “Papa” Celestin, co. Copied from [June 16 or 17?], 1924, NEW ORLEANS ITEM by Yoshio Toyama; (paper article listed Williard Thoumeny as clarinetist; Ridgley says it was Cheri)
June 13, 1924 Photographer: Sadlier photo
Gift of Yoshio Toyama, June 16, 1973

PH003125

ORIGINAL TUXEDO ORCHESTRA
Ink jet print. Papa Celestin with Jeanette Kimball, Narvin Kimball, Alvin Alcorn Sr. and Clarence Hall Sr. Others unidentified. Photographer: Villard Paddio
Gift of Clarence Hall, Jr. 8/11/2000

PH003126

ORLEANS CANAL
Probably 1800's
Gift of William Russell
PH003127

ORODENKER, MAURY, left, and Al Rose.
Philadelphia

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH003128

ORODENKER, MAURY, left, with Felix Meyer, and Al Rose
Philadelphia

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH003129

ORY, EDWARD "KID" (grave of) (Color snapshot)
c. February 1981 - Holy Cross Cemetery, Inglewood, California

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION
ORY, EDWARD “KID” (grave of)
January 1981 - Holy Cross Cemetery, Inglewood, California
Photographer: Tim Fitak
Gift of Al Rose (from Tim Fitak)

ORY, EDWARD “KID”, tb;
at left is Don Ewell, [p]; during rehearsal for New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival concert.
April 20, 1971 - Royal Sonesta Hotel

ORY, EDWARD “KID”, right
March 22, 1971 - Lawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii
ORY, EDWARD “KID”, right
With Yoshio “Kid Claiborne” Toyama
January 7, 1968 – at Ory’s home in Honolulu, Hawaii
Photographer: Keiko Toyama
Gift of Yoshio and Keiko Toyama, 2/5/2001

ORY, EDWARD “KID”
With Keiko Toyama
January 7, 1968 – at Ory’s home in Honolulu, Hawaii
Photographer: Yoshio Toyama
Gift of Yoshio and Keiko Toyama, 2/5/2001

ORY, EDWARD “KID”, right
With Yoshio “Kid Claiborne” Toyama and Babette Ory kneeling in front of Kid Ory.
January 7, 1968 – at Ory’s home in Honolulu, Hawaii
Photographer: Keiko Toyama
Gift of Yoshio and Keiko Toyama, 2/5/2001
ORY, EDWARD “KID”, right
With Keiko Toyama and Babette Ory kneeling in front of Kid Ory.
January 7, 1968 – at Ory’s home in Honolulu, Hawaii
Photographer: Yoshio Toyama
Gift of Yoshio and Keiko Toyama, 2/5/2001

ORY, EDWARD “KID”, at mike, 181.33
with [Van Perry ?], b, Kenny Fulcher, tp, [Walter] Slide Harris, tb, Buddy Dean, d, and Brucie Harris, cl.
c. 1957-61; The Charles Hotel, Washington, D.C.

ORY, EDWARD “KID”,
with daughter, Babette. On same mounting board are photos of Manuel Manetta, Sidney Desvigne, and Manuel Manetta with Sidney Desvigne.
1959 - California
Photographer: William Russell

ORY, EDWARD “KID”,
with daughter, Babette. On same mounting board are photos of Manuel Manetta, Sidney Desvigne, and Manuel Manetta with Sidney Desvigne.
1959 - California
Photographer: William Russell
KID ORY'S BAND
Minor “Ram” Hall, d, [                     ?], Joe Darensbourg, cl, Edward “Kid” Ory, tb, Bud Scott, g, Ed “Montudie” Garland, b.
1947-'48; Pasadena American Legion Hall, California
Photographer: William Russell

KID ORY'S BAND
Minor “Ram” Hall, d, [                     ?], Joe Darensbourg, cl, Edward “Kid” Ory, tb, Bud Scott, g, Ed “Montudie” Garland, b.
1947-'48; Pasadena American Legion Hall, California
Photographer: William Russell

ORY, EDWARD “KID”
1946-’47; California

GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION
KID ORY’S ORIGINAL CREOLE JAZZ BAND
1922 - San Francisco or Oakland, California

KID ORY’S BAND
Ed “Montudie” Garland, b, Buster Wilson, p, Edward “Kid” Ory, tb, and Archie Rosati, cl

Photographer: George Fletcher, 5906 Clark, Des Moines, Iowa; Please credit.
Gift of Harry Souchon Jr. and Elizabeth Souchon Jahncke, January 12, 1984
HARRY V. SOUCHON SR. COLLECTION

OSCAR’S TRIO
Gunther Lennartz, b, Kurt Bong, d, Klaus “Oscar” Doldinger, ts; at the 6th German Amateur Jazz Festival; “best modern group of the 6th German Amateur Jazz Festival”

September 23-25, 1960; Dusseldorf, Germany
PH003140

OTTO, HERBERT A.
With Sherwood Mangiapane, bj; Doc Souchon, g; Arthur Pons, g; Stuart Bergen, tp; Sal Franzella, cl; John Walls, p
1949 – New Orleans Jazz Club

PH003141

OWEN, BETTY
[Wife of Fred Assunto]

HARRY V. SOUCHON SR. COLLECTION

PH003142

OXLEY, DAVE, left,
with Al Rose and George Kay
March 6, 1973 - Royal Orleans Hotel, New Orleans

AL ROSE COLLECTION
OXLEY, DAVE
1973 - University of California, Davis, California

RESTRICTIONS
**OXLEY, DAVE**

PH003146  
181.34

Photographer: Duncan Schiedt


---

**OXLEY, DAVE**, left,

PH003147  
181.35

With Albert “Fernandez” Walters.  
At Preservation Hall, 726 St. Peter Street, New Orleans, Louisiana  
Photographer: Duncan Schiedt


---

**OXLEY, DAVE**, left,

PH003148  

with Chester Zardis, Gene Cretini, Danny Barker, and Diana Rose.

Photographer: Johnny Donnels

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986  
AL ROSE COLLECTION
OXLEY, DAVE, d

PH003149

161.212

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965.

OXLEY, DAVE, d

PH003150

161.213

(with George Lewis’ band ?)

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965.